RESOLUTION

concerning

SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

for

EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

June 15, 1984

BE IT RESOLVED, That, effective June 22, 1984, the salaries of the following persons at Eastern Connecticut State University shall be increased by the percentage following their names:

K. McGrory 8.01
S. Norton 7.75
R. Merolli 8.04
W. Billingham 7.80
R. Meshanic 7.80
O. Peagler 8.00
M. Pernal 8.05
D. Yarington 8.01
M. Wilson 8.00
R. Stephens 8.02
A. Collison 8.04

and be it

RESOLVED, That persons listed in the first Resolved who have been granted inequity adjustments shall receive such adjustments in addition to the percentage increase provided above, and be it

RESOLVED, That all annual salaries resulting from such calculations shall be rounded to the nearest fifty dollars.
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